
 

  

Insights 

EDITORIAL GUIDELINES 
IECLO Insights aims to collect and share with its audience of readers contributions and 
brief analyses on issues related to the Observatory’s activities, namely international and 
European criminal law themes focusing on cultural issues, human rights and security.  
The aim is to deepen current and relevant topics through the work of professionals and 
experts in the fields of investigation. 
In drafting contributions, Authors must follow these guidelines. 
 
CONTRIBUTIONS 
Contributions must be concise: 2000-5000 words (notes included). 
Contributions may be written in English, Italian and French. 
The Abstract and 5 key-notes must be written in English. 
IECLO Insights should be drafted in style and language accessible by the general public, 
including the media, as well as by members of the legal profession. 
Authors are also asked to be as objective as possible. IECLO Insights are not advocacy 
pieces. Authors should present both sides of debatable points. Similarly, authors should 
refrain from reaching conclusions about the legality or illegality of any action a government 
or other international person has taken (unless there is an obvious conclusion to be made). 
 

EDITORIAL TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
1. The drafts of the contributions must be presented in electronic form (the Word format 

is preferable). 
 

2. Spell-check and proofread is recommended prior to sending all drafts. 
 

3. No more than twenty-five endnotes are required. Please follow the Bluebook system 

of citation. 
 

 



 

  

REVIEW AND PUBLICATION 
It will be responsibility of IECLO Staff to deal with the substantial revision of the 
contribution before publication. Any gaps, typos and discrepancies will be brought to the 
author's attention. 
IECLO Staff will also provide for the formatting of the contribution. 
Minor, non-substantive changes may not necessarily be shared with the author. IECLO Staff 
will contact the author only for substantial modifications. 
IECLO Staff reserves the right to withdraw its offer of publication at any time during the 
editorial process. 
The revised copy of IECLO Insight will be sent to the author prior to publication for his 
approval. 
 

DIFFUSION 
All IECLO Insights will be available at https://www.ieclo.org/. Each new IECLO Insight will 
appear on the home page of the site and will be made available at that link. 
Copying of IECLO Insights by educational and news media is permitted with due 
acknowledgment. 
IECLO Insights constitutes an open resource of free access for the academic and non-
academic public. 
 

CONTACT INFO 
Proposals must be submitted online to our email address info@ieclo.org.  
For any need, you can contact the Secretariat at the e-mail info@ieclo.org.	
 


